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Printer Profile Manager Enterprise for Healthcare
ROBUST REMOTE MANAGEMENT FOR ZEBRA LINK-OS® PRINTERS
Managing your printers is a time-consuming and costly effort. Your printers are located throughout your hospital campus.
You may have multiple facilities across town or across the country. And many printers are located in areas where there
are patients, creating delays while technicians wait for patients to leave an area to configure, update or troubleshoot. As
a result, implementing critical updates, such as a new security configuration, can take days or even weeks. Now, you can
manage all your Link-OS® printers in all of your locations with Printer Profile Manager Enterprise from Zebra. You get the
most fully-featured remote printer management solution in this class, with convenient browser-based anywhere, anytime
printer management. Minimize management time and cost and maximize uptime for your printers with Printer Profile
Manager Enterprise, only from Zebra.
Simple ‘Click-to-configure’

No matter how complex your configuration needs may be, we’ve
made it easy. Over 300 settings are logically grouped into categories
and accessible via tabs, allowing you to quickly and easily locate the
settings you want with just a click or two for fast and easy configuration.

Choose When to Update

Schedule printers to update as soon as the printer is powered up and
visible on the network, or pick a time and date to minimize disruption.

Maximize Printer Uptime with Instant at-a-Glance Printer Status

Anywhere, Anytime Browser-based Printer Management

Access Printer Profile Manager Enterprise from virtually any device
with a browser, including a laptop, desktop or tablet.

Easy to Install

Setup is fast and easy with the integrated self-installer.

Automatic Printer Discovery

Instantly discover any printer that is on the network — no need to
physically visit and walk through a site to locate printers.

Create Printer Groups for Greater Management Simplicity

Quickly and easily organize printers with tag names you create to sort
your printers into logical groups, taking printer management simplicity
to the next level. With the press of one button, you can check status,
initially configure or update a specific group of printers, such as printers
in a specific department or a specific type of printer in one location —
or all locations.

Create and Store Printer Profiles

Create and save a library of profiles that can be distributed to printers
at any time.

No matter how many printers you have, or whether they are in one
location or locations around the world, a dashboard with intuitive red,
yellow and green visual alerts makes it easy see the status of your
printers in real time. Now it’s easy to identify and quickly triage issues
to maximize printer uptime — and healthcare worker productivity.
A red error signifies printers are in need of immediate attention, and
a text label identifies the basic issue, such as battery health or an
open printer head. Yellow indicates a warning or pending issue that is
in need of attention, with a text label that identifies the problem, such
as a printer that is paused or out of the operating temperature range.
And a green icon signifies a healthy on-line printer.

Built-in Security

A direct, secure, encrypted connection to printers protects sensitive
data to help ensure compliance with standard IT practices.

Easily Manage Important Label Objects

The integrated font and graphics converter makes it easy to manage
label template objects, such as fonts and graphics, optimizing print times.

Multiple User Roles for Granular Control Over Permissions

Permissions allow you to easily control not only who has access
to printers — but also what users can access. With Single Sign
On technology, you can define the settings and tools for any type
of worker, such as Administrators, Technicians and Users. For
example, you can give administrators access to all tools and settings,
technicians access to only those settings and tools needed for
everyday maintenance, and users “display-only” access.

Minimize management time and cost and maximize uptime for your printers.
For more information about Printer Profile Manager Enterprise, please contact softpm@zebra.com
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Printer Profile Manager Enterprise for Healthcare Specifications
REQUIREMENTS
Compatible Printers

All Link-OS printers, including: ZT400 Series; ZT200
Series; ZD500 Series; ZD400 Series; ZQ500 Series;
QLn Series; IMZ Series

Processor

4 core 64-bit processor

RAM

Minimum of 16GB

Drive Space

50 GB free drive space

Supported Servers

Windows 10, Windows Server 2012 and Windows
Server 2016

Supported Browsers

Chrome v50; Internet Explorer 11

For optimum print quality and printer performance, use Certified Zebra supplies.
Specifications subject to change without notice.
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